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'Steps to ASPIRE' Competency Task 4:
INDEPENDENCE

Task: Planting and growing tomatoes from seeds

By nurturing the growth of tomatoes from seed, you will 
develop your Independence. Watch your tomatoes develop 
over time, they will grow in size and strength as a response 
to your nurture. This representation can be compared to 
your journey at The Bourne Academy - as you will grow 
and develop in your independence during your time at the 
Academy. 

You can find instructions on the Transition 'confirmed place' 
page on The Academy website. Please contact us if you 
are unable to gain access to any of the required equipment 
for this task (all tomato growing necessities are likely to be 
found at home). You will find a small envelope enclosed 
containing your tomato seeds. Open these with care when 
you are ready to plant them. There is also a tomato growth 
diary, for you to complete if you wish to do so. 

Please return your 
INDEPENDENCE task by: 
Completing the form (found on the 
school website Transition page), by 
uploading a photo of the progress of 
your tomato plant between the 25 - 29 
June. 

No Later than: Wednesday 29 June.

Please send us photos to update us on 
the progress of your plant throughout 
the summer via the same link. 
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